A very special thank you to the Cornerstone Credit Union Foundation 2014 Contributors

**Philanthropic Society: Over $15,000**
- GECU
- Navy Army Community CU
- Randolph-Brooks FCU

**Cornerstone Society: $10,000 - $14,999**
- American Airlines FCU
- My Community FCU
- Tinker FCU

**Leadership Society: $5,000 - $9,999**
- A+ Federal Credit Union
- Abilene Teachers FCU
- Amarillo Community FCU
- AMOCO FCU
- EducationFirst FCU
- FivePoint CU
- Generations FCU
- InTouch Credit Union
- Neches FCU
- People's Trust FCU
- Texas Trust CU
- TTCU

**Partnership Society: $1,000 - $4,999**
- 1st Community FCU
- ALCOA Community FCU
- Allegiance CU
- Amplify FCU
- Austin Telco FCU
- Beacon FCU
- Border FCU
- Cal-Com FCU
- Caprock FCU
- Chocolate Bayou Com. FCU
- Communication FCU
- Complex Community FCU
- Complex Community FCU
- Diamond Lakes FCU
- DuGood FCU
- First Central CU
- First Class American CU
- First Family
- First Service CU
- Fort Worth City CU
- Fort Worth Community CU
- Genco FCU
- Go FCU
- Houston Highway CU
- MCT CU
- Members CU
- Members First CU
- MemberSource CU
- Memorial CU
- Mobiloil FCU
- North East Texas CU
- Oklahoma Central CU
- One Source FCU
- People's Trust Foundation
- Plus4 Credit Union
- Resource One CU
- RGVCU
- River City FCU
- Sabine FCU
- Security Service FCU
- Shell FCU
- Smart Financial CU
- Southwest 66 CU
- Southwest Airlines FCU
- Tarrant County's CU
Texoma Community CU
The People's FCU
Unity One CU
University & Community FCU
US Employees OC FCU
WEOKIE Credit Union Foundation
Western Sun FCU

Development Society: Up To $999
1st University CU
Abilene Federal Credit Union
ACU CU
Alcon Employees FCU
Alpine Community CU
America's CU
Angelina County Teachers CU
Arkansas Health Center FCU
Arkansas Superior FCU
Arkansas Teachers FCU
Baptist Health FCU
Ben E Keith Employees FCU
Bivins FCU
Blue Cross Texas FCU
BP FCU
Brazos Community CU
Brazosport Teachers FCU
Cabot & NOI Employees CU
Caprock Santa Fe CU
C-E FCU
Centex Citizens CU
Cen-Tex Manufacturing CU
Chemcel FCU
Cherokee Co Teachers FCU
Cherokee County FCU
Coastal Community FCU
Cochran County Schools FCU
Concho Educators FCU
Concho Valley CU
Cooperative Ext. Service FCU
Corner Stone CU
Corpus Christi City Employees CU
Cosden FCU
Crane Gulf FCU
C-T Waco FCU
Dowell FCU
El Reno RIL CU
Electric Cooperatives FCU
Energize CU
Energy Capital CU
Everman Parkway CU
Express-News FCU
FAA Credit Union
Fairfield FCU
FCI FCU
First Abilene FCU
First Priority CU
First Tulsa FCU
Fort Roots FCU
Fort Sill FCU
Fort Smith Dixie Cup FCU
Freestone CU
Garland County Educators' FCU
Germania CU
Golden Triangle FCU
GPM FCU
Guardian First FCU
Gulf Shore FCU
Halliburton Emp FCU
Hockley County School Employees CU
Hurricane Creek FCU
IBEW 116 FCU
Intercorp CU
Irving City Emp FCU
KBR Heritage FCU
Kelly Community FCU
Kilgore Shell Employee FCU
Kingsville Area Educators FCU
Las Colinas FCU
Lefors FCU
LeTourneau FCU
Linkage CU
Local 24 Emp FCU
Longview Consolidated CU
Lubrizol Emp CU
Lufkin FCU
McMurray FCU
Members Choice CU
Members' Choice FCU
Members Financial CU
Members Trust of the SW FCU
Metro Medical CU
Moore County Schools FCU
Morris Sheppard Texarkana FCU
Mountain Star FCU
Mt. Olive Baptist Church FCU
MTCU
NAFT FCU
NE Panhandle Teachers FCU
Neighborhood CU
New Mt. Zion Baptist Church CU
North Little Rock Educators FCU
Northwest Arkansas FCU
Oak Cliff Christian FCU
Oak Farms Employees CU
Odessa Employees CU
Oklahoma FCU
Our Mother Of Mercy Par FCU
Pampa Teachers FCU
Pine Bluff Cotton Belt FCU
Pine FCU
Pollock Emp CU
Port Arthur Community FCU
Port Arthur Teachers FCU
Prestige Community CU
Promise CU
Refugio County FCU
Rheem Arkansas FCU
River Town FCU
River Valley Community FCU
Rockdale FCU
Rocket FCU
Sacred Heart FCU
SAFE CU
San Angelo FCU
Santa FE FCU
Shamrock FCU
Shared Resources CU
South Texas Regional FCU
Southern FCU
Southern Gas FCU
Southern Star CU
Southland FCU
Southwest Financial FCU
Southwest Heritage CU
Space City CU
SSMOK Employees FCU
St Stephens FCU
Star of Texas CU
Starr County Teachers FCU
STEC FCU
Sweetex CU
Sweetwater Regional FCU
T & P FCU
T & P Longview FCU
Teachers Alliance FCU
Team Financial FCU
Telco Plus CU
Temple-Inland FCU
Texarkana Terminal Emp FCU
Texas Associations Of Professionals FCU
Texas FCU
Texas Health CU
Texas Health Resources CU
Texas Plains FCU
Texas Telcom CU
Texas Workforce CU
Tex-Mex CU
TexStar FCU
THD 6 CU
The Local FCU
Timberline FCU
Trans Texas Southwest CU
TruService Community FCU
TrustUS Federal Credit Union
TXDot CU
Tyler City Employees CU
UARK FCU
Union Fidelity FCU
Union Pacific of Arkansas FCU
United Arkansas FCU
United CU
University FCU
USI FCU
VA Hospital FCU
VA Regional Office FCU
Waco FCU
Ward County Teachers CU
Wes Tex Community CU
West Texas CU
WesTex FCU
Wichita Falls FCU
Windthorst FCU

CHAPTERS
Amarillo Chapter of Credit Unions
Austin Chapter of Credit Unions
Central Arkansas Chapter of Credit Unions
Coastal Bend Chapter of Credit Unions
Dallas Chapter of Credit Unions
East Texas Chapter of Credit Unions
El Paso Chapter of Credit Unions
Ft. Worth Chapter of Credit Unions
Gulf Coast Chapter of Credit Union
Houston Chapter of Credit Unions
Magic Valley Chapter of Credit Unions
Permian Chapter of Credit Unions
Sabine Chapter of Credit Unions
South Central Chapter of Credit Unions
Tyler Area Chapter of Credit Unions
Wright Patman Chapter of Credit Unions
Wichita Falls Chapter of Credit Unions

CORP & COMMUNITY

Diamond
Credit Union Resources, Inc.

Titanium
SCMS Alumni Association
SCMS Class of 2014

Platinum
Catalyst Corporate FCU
Co-Op Financial Services
CUNA Mutual Group Southwest Division
Friends of Consumer Freedom
United Heritage Charity Foundation

Gold
CUNA Mutual Group Foundation, Inc.
First Empire Securities
Institution Solutions, LLC
National Credit Union Foundation
Pulse EFT Association
SWACHA
Vantiv

Silver
Allied Solutions
Arthur Gallagher & Co.
Orion Payment Systems
Randstad
SWBC

Bronze
Classic Printing, Inc
Cornerstone Credit Union League
DFW Cigars
Digital Benefit Advisors
Fieldwork Quantwork for South Street Strategy Group
Fiserv
Insurance Products Agency, Inc.
John M. Floyd & Associates
SCMS Class of 2015
SER Technology Corporation
Two Men and a Truck
Wanna Save the World/Matt Tenney
INDIVIDUAL
Aaron Leek
Adelina Abshire
Adriana Carillo
Adriana Cornejo
Agneta Jungwirth
Alex Masch
Alexis Davis
Alvin Meaux
Amanda Cerillos
Amanda Lee
Amber Koons
Amber Pippin
Andy Reed
Angela McCathran
Angie Owens
Angie Salinas
Anh Cisneros
April Mobley
April Ortiz
Arna Reynolds
Art Alva
Art Hornell
Ashley Calderas
Ashley Jo Salinas
Barbara Perry
Barbara Sanchez
Barrie Lollar
Beatrice Machacek
Bennett & Sandra Daniel
Beth Peters
Betty Deweese
Betty Hornbostel
Bill Bradley
Bill Braun
Bill Sheffield
Bob Carmack
Bob Gallman
Bob Peterson
Bob Rehm
Bob Steel
Bobbi Parker Phelps
Bonnie Cox
Briana Houston
Bridget Nickerson
Brittanie Arias
Bruce Gillooly
Buddy Hancock
Candace De La Garza
Candace Zapata
Candi Reddell
Carol Luebke
Carol Murray
Carol Roberts
Carrie Marek
Cassandra Krumme
Catherine Page
Cathy Cuevas
Chad Stanislov
Charles Hallmark
Charles Roberts
Charles Wood
Charlie Mangan
Charlotte Foreman
Chase Oelkers
Cheryl Ehmann
Chet Servance
Chris Blevins
Chris Moss
Chris Walton
Christian Wolfe
Christie Porter
Christine Purdum
Christopher O’Connor
Cindi Beavers
Cindy Hester
Claudia Gouthier
Connie Hermes
Cookie Dorsey
Corey Howard
Corina Balsells
Courtney Moran
Curby Stech
Curtis & Barbara Collins
D. C. Leonard
Dale Hansard
Dalia Araiza
Dana Cassolopez
Dana Forrest
Dana Williams
Danielle Gonzales
Darby McDermott
Dave Wilis
David Bleazard
David Dykes
David Farabee
David Frazier
David Gartman
David Grote
David Meaux
David Rodriguez
Dean Borland
Dean Epperson
Deana Brown
Debbie Gatlin
Debbie Martin
Debi Morris
Deborah Hicks
Deborah Rightmire
Deborah Wilbur
Delia Decoteau
Dennis Simmons
Diana Fisher
Diana Kulwicki
Diane Blankenship
Diane Spears
Dick Ensweiler
Donna K. Neal
Dwayne Ashcraft
Ed Bronnenberg
Elise Moore
Emily Moreno
Ericka Mata
Erika Sanchez
Esperanza Ramos
Felicia Daniels
Fralena McCrea
Fran Wood
Frances Ward
Gail Holcomb
Gary Cohen
Gary Williams
George Bryant
George Bujarski
Gina Chapline
Grant Woldrum
Greg Gallant
Greg Robertson
Greg Stroud
Greta Smith
Gretchen Ziegler
Heather Blakley
Heather Cole
Hedy Minter
Helissa Warren
Idrees Raiq
Imran Dhanji
Irma Branum
Isaac Guerrero
J. Brad Lemkau
Jack Blachly
Jack Denny
Jack McAdoo
James Pearl
James Polk
Jamie Gentsch
Jane Scharlach
Janet Love
Janice Verdine
Janie Green
Janie Reyna
Janine McBee
Jason Berridge
Jeff Ensweiler
Jeff Weber
Jeffrey Ortiz
Jeni Benfer
Jennifer Agado
Jennifer Garcia
Jennifer Lown
Jessica Coder
Jessica Wood
Jim Brisendine
Jim Merritt
Jim Minge
Jim Thomas
Jo Leah Boyd
Joanna Kimbrell
Joanne Battista
John Cogdill
John Worthington
Jon Gorman
Joy Waters
Juanita Lara Jaimes
Julianna Slusher
Karen Allison
Karen Hart
Karen Houston-Johnson
Kathryn Wolford
Kathy Garner
Kathy Meyer
Kathy Todora
Kati Buchanan
Kay Rankin-Swan
Kay Stewart
Keisha Henry
Keitha Nilsson
Kelly Brink
Kenita Dougharty
Kenneth Harrington
Kevin M. Agee
Kevin O'Neal
Kim Heinze
Kimberly Jones
Kimberly Perrine
Krista Hayes
Kyle Ashley
Kyle Roush
Kylie Giancotti
Larry Shropshire
Larry Wade
Latisha Harper Cutten
Laura Ewing
Laura Mitchell
Leon Davis
Leslie Knight
Leslie Venegas
Lety Barrera
Lily Newfarmer
Linda Blevins
Linda Brandt
Linda Cates
Linda Garvin
Linda Paredez
Linda Tudyk
Lisa Adamiak
Lisa Stephson
Liz & David Clay
Lloyd Johnson
Lori Daniel
Lorraine Howard
Lorri Gaither
Luanna Guerra
Luke Tomlin
Lydia De La Cruz
Lynette Leonard
Malia Lartigue
Mandy Clayton
Marcus Cotton
Margaret Tennyson
Maria Leticia Rojo
Maribel Gardea
Marilyn Welborn
Marion Harris
Mark Fenner
Mark Jackson
Mark Kelly
Mark Martin
Marsha Needham
Marta Tijerina
Martha Lopez
Mary Burroughs
Mary Carmona
Mary Dunagan
Mary Wentworth
Mary Wentworth
Matt Stratton
Meghan Jamison
Melissa Burleson
Melissa Cardona
Melissa Herrington
Melody Redden
Michael Ewing
Michael Kloiber
Michael Ramirez
Michael Sebben
Michelle Baker
Mickey Breaux
Mike Delker
Mike Jung
Mike McWethy
Miriam Soto
Missy Morrow
Misty Babb
Mona Shamilan
Nancy Bernard
Nancy Renneker
Nathan Quade
Nithya Ramakrishnan
Norma Devine
Oliver Price
Oswald Allicock
Pamala Berry
Pamela Stephens
Pat Tinsley
Patricia Rodriguez
Patty Davino
Paul & Debra Trylko
Paul Elkins
Paula Harris
Pearline Brown
Phil Dysinger
Phyllis Brown
Priscilla Zamarripa
Randy Carswell
Ray Bradford
Rebekah Martinez
Reta Kahley
Rhonda Gibbs
Rhonda Gibson
Rick Choffel
Robert Buchanan
Rodney Eller
Roger McCrary
Ron Fox
Ronald Burkhalter
Ronda Nichols
Ronnie Hutchison
Rosa Hill
Royce Webster
Rueben Torres
Russell Vest
Sabrina Waner
Samuel Phelps
Sandra Gonzales
Sandra Kinser
Sandy Smith
Scott Doss
Scott Rose
Scott Ward
Sean Cahill
Shannon & Dean Batchler
Sharon Hearsberger
Shaun Murray
Shawn Bailey
Shawn Watts
Shay Hisle
Sheila Jones
Shelleye Carpenter
Sheri Hendrix
Sherry Cassidy
Sierra Blackbear
Skeeter Brosius
Staci Zale
Stephanie Soto
Stephen Lark
Stephen Stovall
Stephine Adams
Steve Keys
Steve Lynam
Steven Boyd
Sue Epperson
Susan Looney
Suzanne Chism
Suzanne Landry
Suzie Spivey
Tami Donovan
Tammy Strickland
Tamra Fairbrother
Tandie Kenser
Taylor Grote
Teresa Nicholas
Teri Ashworth
Tiffany Sharpensteen
Tim DeLise
Tim McCoy
Tim Quisenberry
Todd Gaudin
Tom McMaken
Tommy Hermes
Toni Cisneros
Tonya Elmore
Tonya Farmer
Tracy Florida
Twila Gamble
Tyler Quigley
Valaska Beachum
Vanessa Serna
Vickey Morris
Vicki Connerly
Vicki Deckard
Vicky Macias
Virginia Torres
Walter Furnace
Wanda Beaman
Watt Prichard
Wayne Mansur
William Kelsey
Willie Skiens
Yvette Ortega